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Love & Hip Hop: New York (Series 2)

10 x 60'

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Still Look Pretty

Chrissy still doesn’t have a ring on her finger and boyfriend, Jim Jones has already lost his! Jim’s
mom is wreaking havoc again; she recorded a diss rap, Psychotic Bitch, clearly aimed at the
couple. Emily is no longer willing to live without a real commitment, so she’s left the rapper
Fabulous and set up house with her two kids.

2. B----, I'm Fuego

Emily’s emancipation party plays like an MMA cage match. In the aftermath, everyone tries to
make sense of it, but battle lines are beginning to emerge. Somaya has a big showcase coming
up but she’s not getting much support from her manager Maurice who books ballerinas instead of
B-Boys for back-up dancers.

3. A Toast To Kimbella

The battle between Chrissy and Yandy escalates after Yandy expresses interest in managing
Somaya. Feeling disrespected, Yandy goes AWOL and Jim Jones misses a show and a big pay
day. Emily gets the keys to her new place and has her first house guest, good friend and recording
artist, Teairra Mari.

4. Fizzy-Chotic

Olivia is scrambling to get a record deal but she’s running out of labels. She digs deeper into
herself to discover why things aren't clicking. Jim’s mom Nancy tries to improve relations with
Chrissy while also trying to make money off that Psychotic Bitch song that Chrissy stuck her with
by launching a t-shirt line.

5. Emily's 'Fabolous' Life

Jim launches his new Vampire Life movement, while Chrissy and Emily talk about the status of
their relationships. Olivia and Rich have an emotional breakthrough and Kimbella settles some
unfinished business. Emily's work as a stylist lands her a high profile gig during New York’s
fashion week.
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6. Bottle Service

Jim buys himself a fancy new car which doesn’t sit well with Chrissy who is still waiting for her
fancy new ring. She meets with a trusted aunt and uncle who drop some wisdom that seems to
give her renewed strength. But when Erica meets Kimbella, a war of words turns physical.

7. These Are The Breaks

Yandy finds herself at odds with both Jim and Chrissy and begins to consider a career move.
Meanwhile Kimbella tries to understand why she brings out everybody’s mean side. Tired of
waiting for a commitment, Chrissy gives in to pent up frustration and questions her relationship
with Jim.

8. Miami Vice

Jim Jones surprises Chrissy in Miami with a touching proposal. Kimbella faces the demons of her
past by meeting with her mother and the demons of her present by meeting with Erica to squash
the beef. Meanwhile, Teirra Mari and Olivia are both being courted by super-producer Rico Love.
It’s a three way that creates instant tensions.

9. Back To Reality

After a volatile trip to Miami, Yandy seeks some advice from the people that mean the most in her
life. She prepares to move on to greener pastures and possibly take on a new client. Olivia meets
with influential DJ Funk Master Flex hoping she'll be able to move forward by confronting her
harshest critics.

10. At The End Of The Day

Will Emily and Fab live happily ever after? Jim and Chrissy confront the inevitable: will they marry
or split up? Can Kimbella move past her video vixen past and settle into a more classic role with
her boyfriend Juelz Santana? And how exactly will Yandy re-position herself now that she’s
dropped her number one client after 7 years?


